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Home2 Suites Charleston Airport/Convention Center Renovation Complete  

 
CHARLESTON, S.C. (Feb. 25, 2020) – Located in North Charleston, South Carolina, the Home2 Suites by 

Hilton Charleston Airport/Convention Center (3401 W. Montague Avenue) has completed an extensive 

renovation project, including all 122 guest rooms and common areas  The property, which is managed 

by LBA Hospitality, will celebrate the completion of the project on Tuesday, Feb. 25.  

  “A welcome respite to leisure and business travelers alike, the upgrades provide a refreshed 

environment and enhanced offerings to overnight guests,” said Farrah Adams, Chief Operating Officer of 

LBA Hospitality. “We’re thrilled to offer the latest design of this trendy and modern all-suite property in 

North Charleston.  Under the superior leadership of property general manager Linda Dawalt, the entire 

team at Home2 Suites Charleston Airport/Convention Center has provided their expertise and utmost 

dedication to making sure the renovation project has remained on track and without any disruption to 

guests, always ensuring service first.”  

Having completed a three-month renovation, the Home2 Suites Charleston Airport/Convention 

Center features the streamlined design and stylish innovations which have made this hotel a preferred 

choice for the sophisticated, yet cost-conscious traveler.  Accommodations are spacious and flexible and 

offer guests a living area with full-sized sleeper sofa, kitchen with full-size refrigerator/freezer, 

microwave, dishwasher, as well as a customizable working wall.  Additional amenities include 

complimentary Wi-Fi in all suites, lobby, and business center, along with an outdoor pool, fitness center 

and self-service laundry. The property is also pet-friendly. 

The Home2 Suites is just minutes from the Charleston International Airport and the North 

Charleston Coliseum & Performing Arts Center, and is directly across the street from Tanger Outlets 

Charleston.  It is also a close commute to all the sites and pleasures of historic downtown Charleston. 

For more information and reservations at Home2 Suites Charleston Airport/Convention Center, 

visit Hilton.com, or call the hotel direct at (843) 744-4202. 
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https://www.hilton.com/en/hotels/chsccht-home2-suites-charleston-airport-convention-center-sc/?SEO_id=GMB-HT-CHSCCHT


 

 

About LBA Hospitality  
Established in 1973, LBA Hospitality is one of the leading hotel management, development and 
consulting companies in the U.S. With an extensive portfolio of hotels located in the Southeast and 
Southwest, the company is a recognized leader developing and operating the most respected brands 
under franchise licenses of Marriott International, Hilton Worldwide and InterContinental Hotel Group. 
For more than four decades, LBA Hospitality has continued to set a higher standard in hotel 
development, management and guest satisfaction, resulting in sustained, profitable growth for owners. 
For more information, visit www.lbahospitality.com. 
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